Deficiency of interleukin (IL)-36 receptor antagonist (DITRA) syndrome is a rare autosomal recessive disease caused by mutations in IL36RN. IL-36R is a cell surface receptor and a member of the IL1R family that is involved in inflammatory responses triggered in skin and other epithelial tissues. Accumulating evidence suggests that IL-36R signaling may play a role in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. Therapeutic intervention of IL-36R signaling offers an innovative treatment paradigm for targeting epithelial cell-mediated inflammatory diseases such as the life-threatening psoriasis variant called generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP). We report the discovery and characterization of MAB92, a potent, high affinity anti-human IL-36 receptor antagonistic antibody that blocks human IL-36 ligand (a, b and g)-mediated signaling. In vitro treatment with MAB92 directly inhibits human IL-36R-mediated signaling and inflammatory cytokine production in primary human keratinocytes and dermal fibroblasts. MAB92 shows exquisite species specificity toward human IL-36R and does not cross react to murine IL-36R. To enable in vivo pharmacology studies, we developed a mouse cross-reactive antibody, MAB04, which exhibits overlapping binding and pharmacological activity as MAB92. Epitope mapping indicates that MAB92 and MAB04 bind primarily to domain-2 of the human and mouse IL-36R proteins, respectively. Treatment with MAB04 abrogates imiquimod and IL-36-mediated skin inflammation in the mouse, further supporting an important role for IL-36R signaling in epithelial cell-mediated inflammation.
Introduction
Interleukin (IL)-36 cytokines are members of the IL-1 superfamily that signal through the heterodimeric IL-36 receptor (IL-36R), leading to activation of nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB) and mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] There are three IL-36 agonistic cytokines, IL-36a, IL-36b, and IL-36g, and an antagonistic cytokine, IL-36Ra (Fig. 1) . 3, 7 Members of the IL-36 family are located on chromosome 2 in close proximity to other members of the IL1 superfamily. 8 The IL-36 signaling pathway shares some similarities with the IL-1 signaling in that both pathways activate NF-kB and MAPKs, and both the IL-1R and IL-36R heterodimers share the b chain of the IL-1RacP molecule that is required for the trimer signaling complex. 9, 10 In psoriatic tissues, IL-36 ligands are expressed at higher levels compared with IL-1 b after IL-17 stimulation. 11 More recently, investigation into the signaling mechanism of IL-36R has demonstrated differences between IL-1R and IL-36R after ligand binding. 12 In the absence of cognate agonists, IL-36R is endocytosed by clathrin and recycled to the plasma membrane. In the presence of IL-36 ligands, IL-36R increased accumulation in LAMP1C lysosomes. In contrast, IL-1R is endocytosed via caveolae and is degraded after reaching the endosome. Both IL-1R and IL-36 can interact with Tollip; however, while this interaction targets IL-1R for degradation, it stabilizes IL-36R. Thus, IL-1R and IL-36R have distinct mechanisms for endocytosis and degradation that differentially regulate signaling and function.
These differences support the concept that IL-36 signaling may have a unique pathogenic contribution to inflammatory diseases.
Members of the IL-36 family were first observed to be most highly expressed in squamous epithelial tissues, and in particular overexpressed in skin of psoriatic lesions. 5, 13 The link between IL-36R and epithelial-mediated diseases was confirmed in humans based on loss of function mutations in IL-36Ra that lead to generalized pustular psoriasis (GPP). 4, 14, 15 Elevated IL-36a mRNA and protein expression was reported also in chronic kidney disease. 16 IL-36R signaling may contribute to inflammation and tissue homeostasis in rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, 17 asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 18 and inflammatory bowel diseases. [19] [20] [21] Initial support for a role of IL-36R signaling in driving epithelial-mediated inflammation stemmed from findings demonstrating that transgenic mice overexpressing IL-36a in keratinocytes exhibit inflammatory skin lesions with some features common to human psoriasis. 13 This phenotype was more severe when transgenic mice were crossed with IL-36Ra-deficient mice, supporting a regulatory function of IL-36Ra in vivo. The inflammatory skin condition in the keratinocyte-specific IL-36a transgenic is even more similar to human psoriasis if the mice are treated with 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate, resembling the human disease histologically, molecularly, and in its response to therapeutics. Moreover, human psoriatic lesional skin transplanted onto immunodeficient mice is normalized when the mice are treated with anti-IL-36R antibody, 5 demonstrating that the IL-36 axis is required to maintain the lesional phenotype in human psoriatic skin. GPP is a rare, life-threatening variant of psoriasis that is characterized by widespread eruption of sterile, subcorneal pustules and epidermal scaling coupled with systemic symptoms. A homozygous loss-of-function mutation in IL-36RN, L27P, was first identified in GPP patients. 4 Recently, different mutations were found by exome sequencing on unrelated individuals with GPP in Caucasians and Asian populations. 14, 22 Taken together, these data indicate that IL-36R ligands, including IL-36a, IL-36b, and IL-36g, exert proinflammatory effects in vitro and in vivo, and that IL-36Ra act as a natural antagonist, similar to but distinct from the well-characterized IL-1/IL-1Ra system. There is evidence that IL-36R ligands are involved in several disease conditions, and there is a need for new therapeutic agents targeting this pathway, in particular for use in the treatment of inflammatory diseases such as GPP and other epithelial mediated inflammatory diseases. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Here, we report the identification and characterization of a high affinity humanized antagonistic antibody (MAB92) that targets human IL-36R. MAB92 exhibits exquisite species specificity as it is highly specific for the human IL-36R. To enable in vivo studies aimed at enhancing the understanding of IL-36R's role in modulation of inflammatory pathways, we identified an antagonistic antibody (MAB04) targeting mouse IL-36R as a surrogate that shares key molecular attributes with MAB92.
Results
Immunization, screening and epitope binning to identify functional lead mouse anti-human IL-36R monoclonal antibody High affinity anti-IL-36R antibodies were identified by immunizing mice with recombinant human IL-36R (huIL-36R). The selection of mice for fusion was driven by the assessment of serum titers. In all, we performed 4 fusions and screened >50,000 fusion-product supernatants that led to the identification of »7100 clones specific for binding to huIL-36R. The 150 hits were subsequently sub-cloned by limited-dilution method. The hybridoma supernatants were purified by affinity chromatography (protein-A) and purified mouse monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) were used for subsequent screening. Eight functionally potent mAbs (IC 90 < 5 nM, Table 1 ) were identified by screening for the blockade of NFkB activation induced by IL-36 ligands in the NCI/ADR-RES ovarian epithelial cell line that express endogenous functional IL-36R. Target engagement and selectivity were determined by counter-screening against IL-1b-induced NFkB in the same cells and the use of an NCI/ADR-RES IL-36R knockout (KO) cell line, respectively. All of these clones had high affinity binding as determined by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) in the pM range ( Table 1) . The variable genes were isolated by standard PCR-based methodology as described in detail in the Materials and Methods section. The antibodies were binned by cross-competition using SPR. Clone mMAB92 ranked as the top hit based on the profiling criteria, including binding, function and sequence quality, and was thus chosen for humanization.
Humanization
A mouse-human chimeric antibody (Chi.MAB92) was generated by sub-cloning the mouse variable region of mMAB92 with human constant domains (CH1-3 domain of IgG1). Chi.MAB92 was re-profiled (for binding and function, data not shown) to ensure that its properties remained unchanged, thus confirming seamless v-gene recovery from the hybridoma clone. Humanization of the mMAB92 antibody essentially followed the protocol described by Singh et al. 38 Briefly, we selected the most homologous human germ-line antibody sequences, IGKV3-20 Ã 01, KJ2 for the light chain and IGHV1-46 Ã 03, HJ4 for the heavy chain. To evaluate the framework residue requirements for maintaining mMAB92 functionality, a library of variants was generated that mostly focused on residues flanking the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs), in which each residue being considered was altered between the human and murine residue. 39 The variable heavy (VH) chain of mMAB92 (murine) fused with human constant region 1 (CH1) was used as the heavy chain in expressing the light chain variants (humanized) as antigen-binding fragments (Fabs) using a M13-phage secretion system. The variable kappa (Vk) chain was sequence optimized in the context of the parental VH chain to lower the possibility of functional or epitope drift. The variants were evaluated by an ELISA for huIL-36R binding to sufficiently cover the diversity in the library. A chimeric mMAB92 Fab with murine variable regions grafted to human constant regions was produced to serve as a positive control for screening and measuring the maintenance of affinity and potency.
Approximately 195 candidate hits with a binding affinity for huIL-36R greater than or equal to the Chi. MAB92 Fab were sequenced and ranked to identify those with the lowest number of retained mouse residues in the framework regions and the most favorable Epivax (in silico immunogenicity prediction) scores. 40 The top three optimized leads were subcloned into pTT5 vector system IgG1 expression cassettes, using standard PCR restriction enzyme-based cloning techniques. The Fc domain of IgG1 was engineered to reduce effector functions by two mutations (L234A/L2345A) 38 . The sequence optimized IgGs was expressed transiently in CHO-E cells. 41 Based on the binding affinity and potency data, MAB92 was selected for further profiling. Table 2 shows the K D for MAB92 binding to hIL-36R. In addition, MAB92 did not show any detectable binding to human IL-1R at concentrations up to 1.0 mM (Suppl. Fig. S1 ).
Assessment of functional potency
MAB92 was tested for blockade of the agonistic IL-36 ligand (a,b,g)-induced activation of NFkB and IL-8 ( Fig. 2A-C Table 3 ).
Assessment of biophysical properties
As a measure of specificity, MAB92 was analyzed for binding to human IL-36R in the presence of 50% human serum to assess the potential for interference due to non-specific protein binding. The ratio of the on-rate in serum relative to buffer was <2 for MAB92, demonstrating that the antibody did not associate with serum proteins, and was specific for its target ( Table 2 ). The stability of MAB92 was also assessed in whole blood (for Table 1 . Assessment of biophysical properties. Table 2 . Assessment of biophysical properties.
Parameter MAB92
Binding affinity by surface plasmon resonance (hIL-36R) K D D 20 pM Aggregation after 2-step purification process (% monomer) 98 pI as determined by isoelectric focusing >8 Thermal stability (DSC-Fab T m )) 76.1 C Deamidation within the Fab (pH 9.0 @ 37 C for 1 week) <5% Whole blood stability (48 h at 37 C) <2-fold Valence at pH 5.0 C21.7 Solubility (mg/ml) 127 2 days at 37 C). No significant change in binding to huIL-36R was observed. In addition to assessing the purity and homogeneity using standard methods such as SDS-PAGE and analytical size-exclusion chromatography, we examined homogeneity using analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) for MAB92 ( Table 2) . AUC is a solution technique requiring no separation media or membranes that can lead to the loss of sample components due to protein/gel matrix interactions. The valence of MAB92 at pH 5.0 was measured as an assessment of its solubility and the likelihood for low viscosity at high concentrations.
The valence values are shown in Table 2 . A solubility concentration test was also performed using 60 mM sodium citrate, 115 mM NaCl, pH 6.0 buffer to assess the potential challenges of concentrating the antibody and propensity for aggregation in concentrated form. MAB92 was concentrated to >100 mg/ ml and assessed for monomer percentage by sedimentation velocity. MAB92 remained >96% monomers at this concentration without additional formulation ( Table 2 ). The thermal stability of MAB92 was measured by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). MAB92 showed the thermal unfolding profile that is typical for mAbs. The level of deamidation within the Fab region was significantly lower when assessed using an accelerated stability test condition (Table 2 ). In summary, MAB92 showed favorable biophysical attributes.
Epitope Mapping
To map the binding site on human IL-36R, epitope mapping was performed by hydrogen-deuterium exchange mass spectrometry. Clone mMAB92 was incubated with an equimolar concentration of IL-36R in a deuterated buffer. IL-36R protein alone served as the control. Extent of protection was inferred by measuring the differences in hydrogen/deuterium exchange between IL-36R alone and IL-36R in complex with the antibody. The protection map ( Fig. 3A-B ) and further refinements of the analysis showed significant protection of regions identified as residues: 9 to 14 (MKNEIL), 96 to 110 (EKHWCDTSIGGLPNL), 113 to 119 (YKQILHL), 149 to 154 (IKGERF) and 177 to 186 (QAILTHSGKQ) on IL-36R. This indicated that the lead antibody primarily bound to within domain-2 of the IL-36R. Substantial differences in sequence homology between human and cynomolgus monkey IL-36R were noted within the lead antibody binding epitope.
Exquisite specificity of MAB92 for human IL-36R: evaluation of cross-species binding for MAB92 to enable preclinical safety assessment MAB92 does not show functional cross-reactivity with the cynomolgus IL-36 receptor under physiologic conditions. MAB92 was »1000 fold weaker in NFkB assays in primary cynomolgus dermal fibroblasts with IC 90 of > 3000 nM, compared with primary human dermal fibroblasts. Using SPR, no detectable binding was observed when up to 15 mM of the Fab from MAB92 was incubated with the immobilized cynomolgus IL-36R, consistent with the poor functional activity observed in primary cynomolgus cell-based assays. Subsequently, we expressed and purified IL-36R from commonly used toxicology species such as rhesus, marmoset, mouse, rat, minipig and hamster. MAB92 did not bind recombinant IL-36R from these species up to 1 mM (data not shown).
Design and development of a surrogate antibody (MAB04, anti-mouse IL-36R) for in vivo studies
We developed MAB04, an anti-mouse IL-36R antibody by immunization in the rat. The Fc domain of MAB04 was also engineered to reduce effector function by two mutations (D265A, N297A). 42, 43 The engineered surrogate antibody (MAB04) was profiled in several in vitro/ in vivo studies and results are summarized in Table 3 (also see Fig. S2 , Table 4 ). The rat-mouse chimeric IgG2a, MAB04, binds to mouse IL-36R and was profiled for use as a surrogate antibody for in vivo pharmacology studies and nonclinical drug safety studies in mice. In C57BL/6 mice, MAB04 was tested for its pharmacokinetic (PK) characteristics with a study design including three dose groups (0.3, 1.5 and 10 mg/kg intraperitoneal (i.p.)) to assess potential target-mediated drug disposition (TMDD) impact and saturability, and clearance/fraction absorbed (CL/F) across a dose range potentially covering the human therapeutic dose. Blood samples collected over one and two weeks for the 0.3 mg/kg and two higher dose groups, respectively, were analyzed using a validated ELISA bioanalytical method to determine drug concentrations. At the presumed TMDD-saturating dose of 10 mg/kg i.p., MAB04 CL/F in the mouse was 3.1 § 0.4 mL/d/kg (Fig. 4) . This value is comparable to that of clearance observed for a 1.5 mg/kg dose of the non-cross-reactive human lead, MAB92, in the monkey (4.5 § 1.2 mL/d/kg). MAB04 clearance in mouse was dose-dependent with values for CL/F of 37.7, 11.2 and 3.1 for the 0.3, 1.5 and 10 mg/kg doses, respectively, suggestive of TMDD impact on clearance.
MAB04 inhibits skin inflammation in mice
To demonstrate the ability of MAB04 to inhibit IL-36R activity in vivo, we developed a model of IL-36-induced skin inflammation in mice. IL-36 cytokines (0.01 mg each of IL-36 a,b,g) were injected intradermally into the mouse ear once daily for 2 consecutive days. Twenty-four hours following the second injection, ear thickness was measured and tissue harvested for protein extraction and RNA isolation. A single administration of MAB04 (250 mg i.p.) 24 hours before the first IL-36 injection was able to inhibit IL-36 induced ear swelling by 77% (Fig. 5A) . Lipocalin (LCN2) in the ear tissue homogenate was measured as an indication of neutrophil infiltration. In addition to inhibiting IL-36-induced ear swelling, MAB04 also reduced LCN2 expression by 71% (Fig. 5B) , suggesting a reduction in cellular inflammation as well as edema.
To further examine the role of IL-36R in skin inflammation, MAB04 was tested in imiquimod-induced skin inflammation model in mice. Imiquimod (Aldara cream, 5%), was applied daily to the ear of mice for 7 days. MAB04 or isotype control (250 mg i.p.) was administered day 0, 3 and 6. On day 7 ear thickness measurements were obtained and tissue harvested for protein isolation. Consistent with previous reports using IL-36R ¡/¡ KO mice, 44 MAB04 reduced imiquimod-induced swelling by 63% compared with isotype control (Fig. 6A) . Additionally, IL-36R blockade resulted in 68% reduction in IL17 production in skin homogenates (Fig. 6B) .
Discussion DITRA is a rare autosomal recessive disease caused by mutations in IL36RN. 4, 14 Therapeutic intervention of IL-36R signaling offers an innovative treatment paradigm for GPP. Marketed therapeutics such as anakinra (IL-1RA), adalimumab (anti-tumor necrosis factor) and secukinumab (anti-IL-17A) are being currently explored as treatment options for GPP. [45] [46] [47] Neutralizing of the IL-36 signaling by an antibody targeting IL-36R could in principle be achieved by interfering with the binding of IL-36 agonistic ligands or preventing the recruitment of IL1RAcP to IL-36/IL-36R complex. MAB92 was humanized from the mouse antibody (mMAB92), characterized in several in vitro pharmacological assays and profiled for CMC characteristics. MAB92 binds to recombinant and cell surface expressed human IL-36R with high affinity as demonstrated by SPR (affinity of 223 pM) and flow cytometry analysis. The functional activity of MAB92 is enhanced by avidity when binding to the IL-36 receptor expressed on the surface (EC 90 D 3.6 § 1.7 nM) of BaF/3 cells transfected with hIL-36R and IL1RAcP. Avidity is achieved through the bivalent nature of the antibody and the ability to simultaneously bind multiple receptors on the cell surface. In functional NF kB activation assays and cytokine (IL8) release assays in both the human NCI/ADR-RES cell line and in human primary intestinal myofibroblasts, human primary dermal fibroblasts, and human primary keratinocytes, MAB92 meets our criteria for IC 90 < 5 nM for all 3 IL-36 ligands. MAB92 did not inhibit IL-1b-induced NFkB activation or cytokine release in the human NCI/ADR-RES cells or human primary cells. MAB92 was also assessed (in vitro) in complement-mediated cytotoxicity (CDC) and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) assays. As expected, the lead mAb did not elicit CDC or ADCC activities (data not shown).
To gain insights onto the mechanism of action, we sought to map the epitope for mAb binding to huIL-36R. The results from the epitope mapping analysis by HX-MS indicated that the primary binding site for the lead antibody is on domain-2 of human IL-36R. Domain-2 in the IL1R family has been shown to be pivotal for ligand binding. As shown in Fig. 3A -B, the sequence within the epitope is quite divergent among IL-36R from a variety of species. Notably, human and cynomolgus IL-36R share only »75% sequence homology within the epitope (see also Fig. S3) . Nonetheless, the precise molecular determinants for narrow species cross-reactivity of MAB92 would be evident from the crystal structure of MAB92 in complex with IL-36R. A similar example of another therapeutic antibody (canakinumab, anti-IL-1b) was recently reported to be not cynomolgus/rhesus cross-reactive despite high homology (»96%). 48 As MAB92 showed insufficient (IC 90 > 3 mM) pharmacological profile in blocking the functional activity of cynomolgus IL-36R, we identified, MAB04 as a surrogate for in vivo pharmacology studies and preclinical toxicology assessment in mice. Mouse mAbs reactive with mouse antigens are often needed for early preclinical proof-of concept studies in development programs. Our choice for MAB04 as surrogate stems from our observations on analogous binding and pharmacological profile of MAB04 and MAB92. MAB04 binds to mouse IL-36R (Table 4 ) with a marginally reduced binding affinity compared with MAB92s binding to human IL-36R ( Table 2 ). The functional potency of MAB04 toward mouse IL-36R is similar to MAB92 in several primary human cell-based assays. The epitope for MAB04 on the mouse IL-36R overlaps with the epitope for MAB92 on human IL-36R as they both primarily bind to domain-2.
The IL-36 receptor family of cytokines has been extensively linked to psoriasis and this has been strengthened by human genetic mutations in the IL-36 pathway linked to skin inflammatory diseases. 4, 14, 15 Mouse models of skin inflammation have demonstrated that IL-36R signaling is sufficient to induce skin inflammation 5 and required for a full cascade of inflammatory processes in vivo. 44 To further characterize MAB04 and support its use as a surrogate for MAB92, we performed several in vivo skin inflammation models where IL-36R has been shown to be instrumental. First, using direct injection of IL-36 cytokines into mouse skin, we were able to show that a single dose of MAB04 was able to block IL-36-induced skin inflammation. Both the swelling response as well as cellular inflammation resulting from IL-36 injection was significantly reduced by MAB04 (Fig. 6A, B) .
To extend these observations and support the use of MAB04 to study IL-36R pharmacology, we evaluated the surrogate antibody in an imiquimod-induced skin inflammation model, relevant to human disease based on a report demonstrating exacerbation of psoriasis in patients treated with imiquimod. 24 The importance of IL-36 pathway in the imiquimod mouse model has been supported by studies using IL-36R ¡/¡ KO mice where a significant reduction of imiquimod-induced inflammation was observed compared with wild type controls. 44 In the same studies, the investigators show that the lack of IL-36R resulted in reduced numbers of IL17 C cells in the skin following imiquimod challenge. As the IL-23 pathway including IL-17 is known to be critical for human psoriasis, the link between IL-36 and IL-23 further supports the potential relevance of IL-36R signaling in human disease. Our in vivo data with MAB04 demonstrating both blockade of the swelling response as well as reduction of IL-17 protein in skin tissue of imiquimod-challenged mice confirms the role for IL-36R pathway in skin inflammation and supports the use MAB04 to interrogate the role of IL-36 pathway in epithelial-mediated inflammatory diseases. In conclusion, given the predominant expression of IL-36 family members in epithelial tissues (such as skin), a strong rationale exists for the development of anti-IL-36R therapy for the management of inflammatory pathways in psoriasis. 
Materials and methods

Expression and Purification of recombinant human IL-36R
TransIT PRO system (Mirus Bio LLC) was used to transfect suspension HEK293F cells with full-length IL-36R (C-terminally fused with poly-Histidine tag). Transfected cells were incubated for 4 days. Media was harvested and applied to a Ni-NTA His-Bind Superflow column (Novagen) following the manufacturer's conditions. IL-36R eluted from the Ni column was further purified by size-exclusion chromatography.
Immunization, screening and identification of mMAB92 and mMAB04
Mice were immunized with various forms of recombinant IL-36R. Hybridomas were generated via fusions with PAI myeloma cells using standard methods. MabSelect SuRe resin (GE Healthcare) was used for antibody purification from cultured hybridoma supernatants. Binding of purified mouse antihuman IL-36R or rat anti-mouse IL-36R IgGs from three different immunization campaigns was performed on an Octet QK (ForteBio, Menlo Park, CA) equipped with streptavidin (SA) biosensor tips (ForteBio) to rank order hits. Variable gene sequences were recovered from hybridomas using standard methods and chimeric antibodies were generated to verify the characteristics of the recovered antibodies.
Expression and Purification of MAB92 and MAB04
CHO-3E7 (CHO-E) cells are maintained in an actively dividing state in FreeStyle CHO (FS-CHO) medium supplemented with 8 mM Glutamax at 37 C, 5% CO 2 , and 150 rpm shake speed. CHO-E cells are transfected at 2 £ 10E6 cells/mL in FS-CHO supplemented with 2 mM glutamine. For 1 L transfection, 1 mg light chain DNA and 0.5 mg heavy chain DNA are diluted in 100 mL of OptiPro SFM and sterile filtered through a 0.2 mm filter. 1.5 mL of Mirus TransIT Pro transfection reagent is added to the diluted DNA mixture and allowed to incubate for 15-30 minutes at room temperature. After the incubation period, the complex is added to the prepared CHO-E cells, and the shake flask returned to the 37 C, 5% CO 2 shaker at 150 rpm. Four hours post transfection, 10 mL of Gibco AntiClumping Agent and 10 ml of Pen/Strep is added to the transfected cells. 24 hours post-transfection, 150 mL of CHO CD Efficient Feed B is added to the transfection and the temperature is shifted to 32 C. The transfected culture is maintained for 6-12 days. Harvest is done by centrifuging at 4700 rpm, 4 C for 40 minutes, followed by sterile filtration through a 0.2 mm filter. The clarified cell culture supernatant is sampled for titer by ForteBio/Pall Octet Red 96 instrument with Protein A biosensors; supernatant samples and reagents are equilibrated to room temperature before the experiment. The biosensors are pre-soaked in conditioned medium and the sample plate is incubated at 30 8C for 10 minutes before data acquisition. The experiment is performed at 200 rpm and data acquired for 120 seconds. The raw data are imported into the analysis software and compared with an appropriate standard curve of matching IgG isotype and medium.
Sample is captured from the harvested cell culture fluid (HCCF) by recombinant Protein-A affinity chromatography using MabSelect SuRe resin from GE healthcare. The column was pre-equilibrated with DPBS buffer (8.05 mM sodium phosphate, 137 mM NaCl, 1.47 mM potassium phosphate, 2.6 mM potassium chloride, pH 7.2). The column was washed with 5 column volumes (CVs) of DPBS followed by 5 CVs of DPBS plus 0.5 M NaCl to remove DNA, endotoxin, cell culture media components, host cell proteins and aggregates. The column was then re-equilibrated in Wash Buffer 1 for 2 CVs. Protein was eluted from the column using 30 mM sodium acetate pH 3.5. Fractions were pooled based on the UV absorbance at 280 nm, where fractions showing >15 mAu were pooled. Pooled samples were then neutralized using 1% by volume 3 M sodium acetate pH 9.0 to bring the final formulation to 60 mM sodium acetate pH 5.0. Neutralized protein is sterile filtered into a 50 mL Falcon tube by 0.22 mm Millipore Steriflip using vacuum filtration system.
As a polishing step, the affinity-chromatography purified sample was further purified by Poros 50 HS column on an € AKTA system at 4 C. The antibody was bound to the column that was pre-equilibrated in 60 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0 and washed in the same buffer. The second wash was performed with 20 mM citrate, pH 6.0. The majority of the negatively charged process-related impurities, such as residual DNA, endotoxin, and some host cell proteins, were removed during loading and washing steps. The antibody was then eluted gradiently using 20 mM citrate supplemented with 1 M NaCl, pH 6.0 in 20 CV, and the eluted sample was adjusted to the final ionic strength of 150 mM NaCl. Samples were pooled based on purity in an SDS-PAGE analysis. The protein was sterile filtered into a 50 mL Falcon tube by 0.22 mm Millipore Steriflip using vacuum filtration system. The concentration was measured by UV 280 by nanodrop 8000 spectrophotometer. The endotoxin level in the purified antibody was determined by LAL cartridges, Charles River Laboratories.
Humanization and Sequence optimization of mMAB92
Humanization was performed using M-13-based Fab expression system methods described previously. 38, 39 Libraries for the light chain and heavy chain were designed individually, wherein selected framework positions would contain the mouse amino acid residue or the amino acid from the chosen human germline template and selected CDR positions would undergo saturation mutagenesis using the NNK codon or custom mutagenesis using unique mixtures of codons. A Fab library of variants was screened in a binding ELISA to determine which variants maintain binding potency equivalent to or greater than the chimera. Favored residues at the library positions were determined by >80% prevalence within the confirmed hits. Sequences were analyzed for percent human in the framework regions and for potential immunogenicity using the T reg adjusted scores from the EpiVax Epimatrix in silico immunogenicity prediction program. 49 
Analytical Ultracentrifugation
All experiments were conducted on a Beckman XLI analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Fullerton, CA). All sedimentation velocity experiments were conducted at 40,000 rpm and 20
C. Experiments were conducted in a pH 6.0 buffer containing 20 mM citrate and 115 mM NaCl. Data were collected at 280 nm and were analyzed using continuous c (S) model in SedFit version 12.1c. 50 
Differential scanning calorimetry
Thermal unfolding and aggregation of sequence-optimized anti-human IL-36R IgGs at a concentration of 1 mg/ml in 20 mM sodium citrate, 115 mM sodium chloride, pH 6.0 buffer were monitored from 25 C to 110 C at a scan rate of 60 C/hr via an automated capillary DSC (MicroCal, LLC, Northampton, Massachusetts). The data were analyzed using Origin 7.0 software (Origin-Lab, Northampton, Massachusetts). All thermograms were baseline corrected and fitted using the two-state model in Origin to obtain apparent midpoint temperatures (Tm) of unfolding.
Solubility
The sequence-optimized antibodies were concentrated from 10 mg/ml to 120 mg/ml using Amicon ultra centrifugal filter 15 mL with MWCO of 50 kDa (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA). After concentration, the solution concentrations were determined by UV/VIS Nanodrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) at A280 nm of a solution diluted to < 40 mg/ml. The homogeneity of the concentrated antibody samples was analyzed via AUC following the method described above.
Serum interference
The interaction of each of the antibodies with human IL-36R in 1 x kinetic buffer and human serum (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was performed on an Octet QK (ForteBio) instrument equipped with streptavidin (SA) biosensor tips (ForteBio). The sensors captured with biotinylated human IL-36R were dipped in human serum to establish a baseline for the binding in serum before the interaction of MAB92 with human IL-36R. The response of the binding sensorgrams in 1x kinetic buffer and human serum at different association time points (60 sec, 120 sec, and 240 sec) were compared with determine if the antibodies bound to off-target molecules in human serum.
Molecular affinity of human IL-36R binding to MAB92
ProteOn XPR36 (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA) was used to measure the kinetics and affinity of human IL-36R binding to the sequence optimized antibodies. Goat anti-human IgG gamma Fc specific (GAHA) (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, Catalog# 31125) was immobilized to the dextran matrix of a GLM chip (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA) along 6 horizontal channels using an amine coupling kit (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA) at a surface density between 8000 RU and 10000 RU according to the manufacturer's instructions. MAB92 was captured to the GAHA surface along 5 vertical channels at a surface density of »200 RU. The last vertical channel was used as a column reference to remove bulk shift. The binding kinetics of human IL-36R to each antibody were determined by global fitting of duplicate injections of human IL-36R at five dilutions (10, 5.0, 2.5, 1.25, 0.625, and 0 nM). The collected binding sensorgrams of human IL-36R at five concentrations with duplicates were double referenced using inactive channel / inter-spot reference and extraction buffer reference. The referenced sensorgrams were fit into 1:1 Langmuir binding model to determine association rate (k a ), dissociation rate (k d ), and dissociation constant (K D ). Selectivity for MAB92 binding to IL-1R1 was determined in a similar experimental set-up. Duplicate injections of four dilutions (1, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125 mM) of recombinant human IL-1R1 (R&D systems, catalog# 269-1R-100) were used as analyte. A human anti-IL-1R1 mAb was used as a positive control. . Three replicates were done for both the control (IL-36R alone) and experiment (IL-36R / antibody complex). The effluent was directed into a Thermo Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer and electrospray ionization was used for online monitoring of the chromatographic effluent. For peptide identification experiments, data was acquired over 12 minutes (3 minute delay start time), in full-scan mode at 30,000 resolution followed by seven ion trap data dependent scans (CID). Peptides were identified using fragmentation data and the program Proteome Discoverer (Thermo Scientific). For deuterium-exchange experiments, data was acquired over 12 minutes (3 minute delay start time), in full-scan mode at 60,000 resolution. Data was analyzed using the program PepMap (Thermo Scientific).
Pharmacokinetic analysis
Serum concentrations of MAB04 were determined using a validated, antigen-capture ELISA assay. Briefly, recombinant mouse IL-1 Rrp2/IL-1 R6 (R&D Systems, Catalog# 2354-RP-100), was immobilized on Nunc MaxiSorp 96-well plates (Affimetrix eBioscience, San Diego, CA). Plates were washed and then blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) with 0.05% Tween, w/v of SeraCare in PBS. Matrix reference standards, quality control and test samples were then diluted to a final concentration of 10% C57BL6 serum and transferred to the blocked plate. Plates were washed before addition of goat antimouse IgG2a-horseradish peroxidase-conjugated (Southern Biotech, Catalog# 1030-05) at a concentration of 0.05 mg/ml. Plates were washed again then BioFx (SurModics, Eden Prairie, MN) TMBW substrate was added. Plates were allowed to develop for »2 minutes at room temperature before addition of BioFx liquid stop solution for TMB substrate (0.2 M H 2 SO 4 ) and were then read using a SpectraMax (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) M5 Plate Reader at OD 450 nm. Concentrations were derived by plotting standard curve concentrations versus 450 OD signal intensity in a log-log curve fit using Softmax Pro software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Non-compartmental pharmacokinetic analysis was performed WinNonlin (v. 5.3, Pharsight Corporation, Mountain View, CA, USA). Areas under the serum concentration-time curve to the last quantifiable time point (AUC0-t) were calculated using the linear trapezoidal method and were extrapolated to time infinity (AUCinf) using log-linear regression of the terminal portion of the individual curves. The elimination rate constant (kel) was determined by least-squares regression of the log-transformed concentration data using the terminal phase, identified by inspection between days 1 and 14 and terminal half-life was equal to ln2/ kel.
IL-36 induced mouse skin inflammation
Female C57B/6 mice from Charles River Laboratories were used for all in vivo studies and all procedures were approved by Boehringer Ingelheim's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Mouse IL-36 cytokines were purchased from R&D Systems and prepared in sterile filtered 0.1% BSA in PBS. Truncated forms of IL-36a (Cat#6995-IL), IL-36 b (Cat# 6834-IL) and IL-36 gamma (Cat#6835-IL) were combined and diluted to a final concentration of 1.5 mg/ml each and 20 ml was injected into ears intradermally into anesthetized mice on two consecutive days. Antibody treatments were administered in 200 ml volume intraperitoneally 24 hours before the first intradermal injection. 24 hours after the second skin injection, ear thickness measurements were collected using an engineer's micrometer. Ear tissue were collected and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized in 1 ml of Tris-buffered saline with protease inhibitor. Samples were homogenized with fast-prep matrix tubes (MPBiomedical) and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm at 4 C. Supernatants were stored at ¡20 C until assayed for lipocalin-2 with R&D Systems kit (Cat# MLCN20) according to manufacture protocol.
Imiquimod induced skin inflammation 20 ml volume imiquimod (Aldara 5%) in a glass syringe was applied to the dorsal side of both ears of isoflurane-anesthetized mice once daily for 7 challenges. 24 hours after the last challenge, ear-thickness was measured and mice were killed. Tissues were collected and snap frozen homogenized as described above. R&D Systems mouse IL-17 ELISA (Cat#M1700) was used according to manufacturer's protocol.
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